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VOLUME XXXIII, Number 7

Bite · Size Briefs Richardson Sings
Leading Role In
Little Rock Opera

Rockefeller is the govemorelect of New York, but the Democrats control almost everything
else, including the House, the
Senate and California. In fact,
Morgan Richardson, tenor, who
the Se~ate is lost to the GOP for
sang the role of Canio in "I
four years.
Pagliacci" before the Harding
Dr. Dale Alford, Faubus-backed audience last spring will again
radical racist, won the House sing this role in the Arkansas
seat of respected moderate State Opera Company's producBrooks Hays. Little Rock, ob- tion. November 17 at 8:00 p.m.
viously, will stand for nothing at Robinson Auditorium in Little
but complete, adamently pro- Rock.
Mr. Richardson, although a
tected segregation.
A breach
has opened in the School Board student at Harding, will be
on this problem, with Alford the featured. as a guest artist from
the Chicago American Opera
only opponent of integration.
Company with which he has sung.
Preceding "I Pagliacci" will be
The 'Wets' won in White County by 41. votes, but the election a one-act opera, "Cavalleria Rusis being contested. Vote-buying Ticana", which also features a
was thought to have been flag- Harding student and faculty
member . Miss Charlene Harris,
rantly practiced.
junior, will sing the role of
The Air Force fired their third Mama Lucia, and Kenneth Davis,
rocket for the moon the other instructor in music and director
day. Another . dud. The Army of the a cappella chorus, will apnow gets two shots with Juno pear as Turridu.
Chorale and a capella members
II.
who will assist the choruses of
The Inn was boycotted last both operas are: Donna Adams,
week because of root beer and Ann Bixler, Mary Jane Christmas,
nothing else. Now we have Mildred Davis, Barbara Taylor,
something else - grape slush, Ruth Plank, Marilyn Wright, Pat
orange slush, Cokes, and bottled Street, Bob Bullard, Bob Cross,
drinks. The popular mandate, Don Berryhill, Cornelius Laird,
delivered by Spac, was imple- Lynn Miller, Charles Van Winkle,
mented.
Nonetheless, almost Art Voyles, Jim Whitfield, Doneverybody still buys root beer. na Peugh, Deanna Smith, Ardythe · Johnson, Margie Clark,
There was a big stir over the and Kathy Maddox.
The orchestra for both producweekend protesting the prohibition of coeducational nocturnal tions will be under the direction
automations upon disassociated of Isaac Van Grove, internationaldehydrated vegetation. A bale ly known conductor with the
of same was hung from the Chicago Civic Opera Company
for t he past eight years. Mr. Van
gallows-tree.
(Comment by student lead- Grove filled the capacity of first
er:
"Moonlight
excursions accompanist for Enrico Caruso
whether in cars or upon wag- and coached Mary Garden during
ons would be just as those her career. Anyone desiring tickets may
people who make up the group
want them to be. Those who obtain them from Art Voyles or
would misuse this privilege Morgan Richardson.
will in all probability act in
the same manner even under
Student NEA Presents
the present prohibition circumSeries of Radio
stances.")

Student Association Acts
On Developing Problems
The Student Council met Tuesday, Nov. 4, to discuss many of
the pertinent and demanding
developments on the Harding
Campus which were, are, and
remain to be.
Student Center
Anticipating the boycott of the
Student Center in response to the
unannounced and evidently unpopular changes made in the
service there, the council aired
both sides of the question and
acted in behalf of the ' student
body.
Another choice item on the
agenda was the dissatisfaction of
many in regard to the action on
sunlit hayrides on unbroken
bales. In answer to a spirited
populace, President John Wilson
will discuss the matter with the
Student Affairs Committee and
will probably have the opportunity to approach the administration. At present, the council has
no more information on the subject than do you but the administration has advised Wilson
to keep the student body informed. (We took this to mean
everything, student body, faculty,
and administration.)

Programs Over KWCB
The Student Association is
working on a project to place
gas lights in mid-campus. This
would replace the ascetic electric
glare with a certain romantic
glow.
Mr. Bob Meyers' unparalleled
speech last week was truly enlightening, quite worthy of the
many unofficial accolades it received.

Debaters Begin
1958-59 Season
At Clarksville
The Harding debate squad
began its season by sending two
teams to the College of the
Ozarks warm-up tournament at
Clarksville, Ark., Oct. 23-24. One
team was manned by Richard
Hawkins and Sam Kitching, and
the other by Jack Richardson
and Bob Gregg.
·A student Congress was . held
on the first day of the Tournament and Sam Kitching was
elected president and presiding
chairman of the Congress. At the
end of the Congress when the
awards were presented, Kitching
received a superior rating for his
fine job as chairman, Hawkins
received a superior rating in
parlimentary debate and Gregg
received a special commendation
in parlimentary debate.
The second day was given to
the debating of the collegiate
debate question for this year.
Each team · engaged in four debates and they were rated by
teams and by individual performance. Kitching and Hawkins
both received certificates of excellence in individual performance.
The University of· Arkansas
had the only undefeated team in
the tournament followed by
Richardson and Gregg who won
three out of four debates.
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Monday through Friday at
10:30 over Radio Station KWCB
the Florence Cathcart Chapter of
Student NEA is sponsoring a 30
minute radio program in conjunction with the National Education Week Nov. 9-15. This
series of programs is one among
many projects being ca*rried out
by many National Education Association groups all over the nation.
Appearing on this program
will be citizens of Searcy, students of Harding College and
Faculty members. Monday Professor Ed. Sewell of the Education Dept. brought a message
concerning character building in
the schools. Tuesday a panel
composed of Sue Vinther, Jeanette Harrington, Roger Brown,
Bill Diles (all Harding Students)
discussed the responsibility of
character building in the schools.
Wednesday Mr. Perry Mason,
Supt. of Harding Academy discussed curriculum building in the
school.
Thursday Miss Myrla Russell of the Academy teaching
staff discussed the responsibility
of a classroom teacher. To conclude the series of programs
three P.T.A. workers will appear
on a panel Friday to discuss
Community Teamwork. The people who will take part in this
program will be Mrs. Clifton L.
Ganus, Pres. of Harding P.T.A.;
Mrs. Nick Rand, Pres. of Elementary P.T.A. and Mrs. Loyd
Henry President of the P. T. A.
County Council of White C,o unty.

NOTICE
Mr. L. R. Gearhart, Memphis
Manager, Ernst & Ernst, will be
on our campus Wednesday, November 19, to talk with graduating seniors interested in positions as accountants. Interviews
will start at 9:45; please come by
the Placement Office, Room 113,
American Studies, for your interview time.

The problem of accomodation
of lecture-day guests in the cafeteria 'was brought up. Roy Vanderpool suggested four tables be
placed in the cafeteria, each offering identical choices of items,
and that each table be attended
by a social club. This would expedite matters and eliminate the
enormous line.
Fight Song
Among other things discussed
were the efficacy of a fight song
to sing at football games and
mud fights. Also, the juke box
status quo: those in charge
definitely want students to have
what they want to hear, with
regard only to moralistic restrictions. There is general agreement on this point.
More action will be aired at
Abilene on November 22 when
John Wilson, Benny Stevens,
Gary Peddle, and Mary Redwine
attend the Christian College Conference at Abilene. Ideas will be
exchanged and it is hoped that
much will be accomplished.
The spirit and interest on the
Harding Campus is severely encouraging and is as refreshing as
root beer with a loose straw.

Class, S. A. Officers Discuss
Value of Creating Class Spirit
Following a student council
meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 4,
John Wilson and Gary Peddle,
president and vice-president of
the Student Association, met
with the presidents and vicepresidents of all the classes. The
topic of the meeting was class
spirit, and the purpose was to express opinions concerning its value, its applicability, and methods
by which it· can be generated and
sustained.
Does Class Spirit Matter?
Wilson began the discussion
with the questions, "Does it really matter whether or not we
have class spirit? Does it create
too much distinction between
upper-classmen and freshmen?
Should we think that our class
is better than other classes? Do
we really want to do anything
about it? What do you think?"

The resulting discussion included examples of spirit in other
schools and mention of attempts
at Harding, including an enumeration of this year's class activities by each president.
After an extensive survey of
the situation, it was agreed by
all in attendance, that class spirit
is a necessary entity in determmmg the value and effectiveness of an organized and unified
class.
Brain Washing by Publicity
Following the statement that
he believed in brainwashing by
publicity, Peddle stated that "Our
delegation can discuss this with
the representatives at the Christian College Conference (Nov.
22) and report to this group and
to the Student Affairs Committee."

A Trio from the Gay Tyroliers.

Tyroliers From Austria to Present
Native Folk Music Tomorrow Night
Toni Praxmair and his Gay Tyroliers, a group of
sixteen folk music artists from Kitzbuhel, high in the
Austrian Tyrol, will be featur~ tomorrow night, Nov. 14,
at 8 p.m., on the Lyceum Series.
The Tyroliers present a v a r i e d u - - - - - - - - - - - - - - program of some 40 numbers vals which still form a natural
which includes choral songs and part of the daily lives of the peodances, yodelling songs, zither ple.
Although experienced artists
solos, and band selections, based
on traditional customs. The pro- who have performed in many
gram is divided into three parts, parts of Europe and America, the
representing the merry-making of Tyroliers are not "professionals"
the seasons of spring, summer in the strict sense of that word.
One member of the company is a
and autumn.
Drawing upon the tradition of bank clerk, another a woodcartwo thousand years, the Tyro- ver, yet another a photographer.
liers present the authentic native There is a tailor, a ski instructor,
culture of their Alpine region and a mountain guide.
On October 10, the Gay Tyhanded down through generaroliers entertained for the United
tions from father to son.
Dressed in native mountaineer Nations Correspondents Associclothes on a p ra c t i c a 11 y ation's dinner honoring the Presbare stage wit hout the aid of ident of the U. N. General Aselaborate scenery, the Tyroliers sembly and other top U. N. ofcreate the happy and carefree ficials at the Waldorf Astoria.
atmosphere of their native festi-

Dactylology Club Visits
Little Rock Deaf School
A group of the Harding Dactylology Club spent the morning
and early afternoon at the Arkansas School for the Deaf in Little Rock, Monday, Nov. 10. Another group will visit the school
next Monday.
The Dactylology Club has 47
members this semester, most of
which are members for the first
time.
Beginner, intermediate,
and advanced class have been
organized for several weeks and
are taught by Richard Hawkins,
club president, Glaman Hughes,
and Gary Blake.
Other projects for this year include obtaining movies and slides
to help members in better understanding the deaf, presenting
a chapel program, displaying a
bulletin board during lectureship,
having guests from the deaf
school on campus, and a camp
for the deaf in the summer.

Lucktenberg Appears
On Lyceum, Nov. 11
George Lucktenberg, outstanding harpsichordist and pianist,
appeared on the Harding Lyceum
Series, Tuesday night, Nov. 11
in the large auditorium sponsored by the Rockefeller Foundation.
. Mr. Lucktenberg, is currently
teaching at the Cadek Conservatory of the University of Chattanooga, where he is establishing the first co-ordinated program for harpsichord study in
this area.
His touring activities include
campus visits at college and
schools of music where the combination of recitals and clinictype demonstrations gives those
interested a thorough introduction to the instrument and its
literature.
Mr. Lucktenberg, a native of
Columbus, Ohio, attended the
State Academy of Music and
Dramatic Art, Vienna, Austria.

L. E. Pryor Receives .Recognition;
Teaches Twenty-Five Years in Ark.

Kelso Waters presents Dr. George Benson with an honorary
life-time membership in the Intercollegiate Society of Individualists.

Dr. Benson Awarded by IS/
Dr. George S. Benson was
awarded an honorary life-time
membership in the Harding College Chapter of the Intercollegiate
Society of Individualists, Monday
night, Nov. 10.
The award was bestowed on
Dr. Benson in recognition of his
National leadership in education,
citizenship and the public community, his guidance in the establishment of the School of
American Studies and the National Education program, his
preservation of American ideals

and traditions and his dynamic
and exemplary Christian character.
ISI is a relatively new organization on campus. It was organized in January of 1958 under the
sponsorship of Dr. C. L. Ganus,
dean of the School of American
Studies, 'with five members.
The membership has grown to
eight this year and includes Bob
Silvey, Lynn Merrick, Larry
Hand, David Finley, Tom Meyers,
M a r g a r e t Beauchamp, and
Charles Jones.

L. E. Pryor, Associate Professor Emeritus of Social Science,
was one of ten college and universities teachers in Arkansas to
receive a certificate in recognition of twenty-five years of
teaching in college in Arkansas
at the annual meeting in Little
Rock on Nov. 6, of the Department of Higher Education of the
Arkansas Educational Association.
Harding Professor
Prof. Pryor has been teaching
history and social science at Harding College since the fall of
1933 and prior to this period
taught one year, 1923-24, in
Arkansas Christian College before Harper College and Arkansas Christian College consolidated to become Harding College.
Prof.
Pryor was born and
reared in Columbia county in the
extreme southern part of the
state. He received a g~ade
school education and taught his
first school in 1912-13 in a oneroom building located on land
given by his father for a school
site. This was in the era when
grades from one through eight
were taught by one teacher.
He later attended Lawrence
County. High School at Lawrence-
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burg, Tenn., Freed - Hardeman
College, David Lipscomb College,
University of Chattanooga and
the University of Arkansas. He
received a B.A. degree from the
University of Chattanooga and a
M.A. degree from the University
of Arkansas. He married Queetro Rieves of Melber, Ky. At the
time, neither had completed high
school, but since then both have
completed college degrees with
excellent academic records while
providing for their family.
Educational Background
He was Superintendent of the
Poughkeepsie High School 192526 and taught in the Campbell
(Missouri) High School 1926-33.
In his youth he heard the
preaching of some of the pioneer
gospel preachers of Arkansas, be•
came a Christian, and has been
preaching for over forty years.
Most of his preaching has been
in establishing new congregations
or working with weak c.'Ongregations. Since he was reared on
a farm, he has always been interested in farming and enjoys
working on his small farm near
the college campus.
His two sons gra duated from
Harding College with majors in
chemistry.

*
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THE HARDING BISON
Searcy, Ark.

THE PROVIDENCE OF GOD
By DON GREEN

CRITICISMS?

"And we know that all things work together

for good to them that love God even to them
The events of the last few days have
who are called according to his purpose."
clearly pointed out several basic things
God working good in men's lives for God's
regarding human relations: (1) Mature,
purpose has never been easy for men to believe.
organized action - based on a real
How few men mentioned in the Scriptures were
problem - has brought results. (2)
found to be righteous in God's sight compared
A rabble-rousing spirit on the part of
to the number that have lived. If you were
some has done nothing but bring the dismentioned in a present day history of God's
approval of practically everyone.
(3)
people, could it be ·said that you were found to
The Student Association, maintaining a
bo righteous?
Those that found favor in God's sight could
Christian spirit, has represented the ma· not complain that God never provided for them.
jority of the students - as it should.
( 4) Unfounded criticisms and jumped-at · Enoch was released from the wicked existence
of his fellow man, God took him because he
conclusions have again reared their
walked with God. Noah was found to be rightheads - and accomplished nothing. (5)
eous in God's sight and God prepared a way of
Some people don't want solutions, they
escape for him in the Ark. Abraham, while in
just want to gripe.
sorrow with the thoughts of giving his son for
It is, therefore, no surprise that the
a burnt offering, was given a ram to offer inStudent Council has been criticized. It
stead.
.
God's people were surpressed by a Pharoali
is probable that the critics were honest
in Egypt that knew not Joseph, yet they became
in their assertions, but on the other hand,
so numerous that they were a threat to the
it appears their criticisms were based
kingdom. Pharoah issued the decree to destroy
upon premature judgments. It is evithe infant male children to insure their subdent that they lacked essential informajection. Through Moses' being hidden in the
tion upon which to base their criticisms.
basket at the river's bank, the people of God
Such criticism is usually leveled, not be·prevailed.·
cause one has faults, but because one has
Who can say that God did not provide for
faults different from our own. It can
the children of Israel in the deliverance from
be avoided only by saying nothing, doing
Egyptian bondage, or in the years they dwelt
in the wilderness, or even after they reached
nothing, and being npthing.
the promise land. They a!?ked for a king and
Most of us believe in fair play. We
God said to Samuel, "Hearken unto their voice
expect a person to come directly to us
and make them a king."
with their criticisms ( at least at HarSome of us confess in our lives that since God
ding), certainly not to go to others. "As
sent Christ to redeem man and we have acceptyou would that men should do to you,
ed Christ, it is God's turn to do us another favor!
do you even so to them."
Paul seeing this attitude among the Jews
Let's work together for a better Harsaid, "What shall we say then? Shall we conding and leave to their own little dismal
tinue in sin that grace may abound ? "
world that tiny segment of our populaThe Jews said, ''You pr.e ach to us that we
have done wrong in crucifying Christ and yet
tion who "go places and boo things."

IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATION
MINIMIZED
This November, during the week which
includes Veterans' Day (Nov. 9-15), an
event known as American Education
Week is observed throughout the United
States. It is a time when the schools
give their report cards to the general
public concerning their purposes, methods, achievements, needs and problems.
During the first World War, America
was presented with the revelation that
a shocking percentage of the American
people were illiterate and physically unfit. In 1921 the newly formed American
Legion and the National Education Association discussed this problem and
their discussion led to the first observance of American Education Week. In
1922, the U. S. Office of Educati.on became a third sponsor of the week and
in 1938 the National Congress of Parents

-~£~

&
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say this was necessary before he could save the
world, we should do more evil that more good ·
may abound."
God does not work good because of evil, but
good in spite of man's evil. Thus, just because
good can come from evil, we feel that evil is
justified, but not so. God works good out of
evil. To illustrate this let us notice that most
of us agree that war is not an answer to world
problems. In fact it is evil. Yet there are students in Christian Schools that will preach the
truth in their native lands, Korea, Japan, etc.
because they learned the truth from Christians
who were in the United States Armed Services.
Yet, we would not say that we need more wars
so that more souls m:ay be reached. "Shall we
continue in sin that Grace may abound? God
forbid."

and Teachers became the fourth national sponsor.
The basic purpose of this week is to
make every American aware of the important role education plays in a democracy . . . and to help him realize that
good schools are his personal responsibility.
Why is such a week as this needed?
Even though we are a so-called Christian
nation' and even though we stress compulsory public education we don't stress
it enough. In 1956, this nation spent
10.7 billion dollars for education (public
elementary and secondary schools) . That
is a lot of money, but how does it compare with other things? In billions of
dollars we spent 40.6 on defense, 15.0
for drinking and smoking, and 13.8 for
recreation. This shows that we still do
not make education as important as
recreation, drinking and smoking, and
national defense. Or let us look to
some other figures. It has been estimated that we spend $14 billion for all
public education (elementary, secondary,
and higher) . This again seems to be an
extremely large amount until we compare with the fact that we spent $20 billion annually for crime. In other words,
we spend $6 billion more to send criminals, degenerates and perverted minds to
their graduate school (the penal institutions) than we spend for all our public
education.
Another way of seeing how little emphasis we in this nation put on education was graphically stated by Senator
John F. Kennedy of Mass., "No amount
of new classrooms, television, training,
and recruitment techniques can attract
ap.d retain good teachers as long as their
salaries are beneath the responsibility
and dignity of their position. We pay
the average railway conductor nearly
twice as much as we pay the teacher who
conducts our elementary classes. Plumbers, plasterers and steamfitters are paid
more for improving our homes than we
pay tea~hers for improving our children."
So, support American Education Week
every way you can. Our schools are important.
President Eisenhower said,
"Our schools are more important than
our Nike batteries, more necessary than
our ' radar warning networks, and more
powerful even than the energy of the
atom."

The Inner Man

~ ' International Views
tl~ ----------------------

t~;.·

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The following article
is from the Lubbock Christian College
DUSTER.)
Oh Dear Lord,
At this particular time, I come to Thee in
gratitude for the precious things Thou hast
given me to enjoy on earth. The extraordinary
loveliness of numberless sunsets; the charm of
Thy small creatures, the almost delicious smells
of- this autumn; and the sense of glory mixed
with humility which comes to me when I stand
alone in a field and see nothing but Thee, all the
way to the horizon; all these cause me to feel
the magnitude of Thee, my true Father.
More than anything, I am thankful for the
peace given by thy son, Jesus. Sometimes, God,
I feel that I do not really know Him, and that
I do not know what ·I really believe. So many
times I cannot seem to find what it is that Thou
wouldst have me to do, both at the present and
"in my adult life. For this reason, I humbly pray
that by Thy mercy, I might learn the virtue of
patience. Remind me when I am unsure, that
it is not against Thy will for me to question my
beliefs, but that it is Thy will for me to find
the ultimate truth, to cling to it, and to try to
give it to others. If this is truly Thy will, as I
feel that it is, I ask that by cautious questioning
and logical reasoning, together with my faith in
Thee, I may find in truth Thy plan for me. With
patience may I wait for Thy plan to be made
known to me.
Bless those whom I love, and who love m e.
May I be the sort of influence to their lives
that Thou wouldst have me to be. Help me to
help those who never found Thee, that they
may see the actual glory and simplicity of
Christianity, as the perfect goal.
Give me an attitude of joy, Lord, for now I
realize that happiness comes to me only when
I try to give it to someone else. Let me see the
countless ways I can bring joy to the lives of
the others whom I meet every day, and give
me a realization of the services I can do for
others.
Father, constantly I am more grateful that
Thou hast brought me to this place, where
daily I am inspired to search for truth. I thank
Thee for the true love which is experienced here,
and is evidenced by the lives of these children
of Thine. Help me to realize the opportunities
here to conform my will to Thine, and teach me
to serve Thee with my whole being.
Most of all, Father, help me to be a "real"
Christian, because of Jesus, my Saviour. Amen.

INNOVATION
There is a rather deep-footed but undesirable
situation on the Harding scene which pervades
almost every relationship and activity. Briefly
stated, it is distrust and regimentation, with consequent subterfuge. The prer equisite to the
permanent solution of any problem facing us
here is complete, uninhibited frankness and
complete Christian trust.
The recent difficulties concerning the Student Center and hay rides vividly point out the
student body's impatience with totalitarian
' regimentation. In these situations, as in others,
the general feeling that the intelligence, integ- ,
rity, and maturity of students have been grossly insulted. If the administration does not become sympathetic to the attitudes and·problems
of faculty and students, unrest and dissatisfaction will undoubtedly increase. This trend is
detrimental to the progress of Harding, but it
can only be reversed by a concerted effort by
the administration to be frank, trustful, and
sympathetic.
·
It has been often observed that Christian and
American ideals are continually preached here,
but rarely practiced. True Christianity is a
trustfulness and a wide-open brotherly understanding. True Americanism is complete freedom insofar as it does not infringe upon the
freedom of others. If the Golden Rule and the
Bill of Rights were less often memorized and
more often synthesized into action, Harding College would be a freer, happier, more productive
citadel of uninhibited truth.

1

America Unsafe
By KELSO WATERS

A short time ago I quoted a former chief of
Army Intelligence as saying, ''I don't believe
our situation ever has been so critical, even just
after Pearl Harbor." Since then I have learned
of two discovered Soviet spy intrigues in foreign
nations.
A spy was discovered in the Royal Air Force
of Britain. He was a senior aircraftsman who
had access to the plans, etc., for Britain's Black
Knight rocket which was Britain's first. This
space rocket was to be used in launching the
British satellite. The secrets he passed on to
the communists aire innumerable.
West Germany has its troubles too. A young
naval officer who had been sent to the U . $.
and on whose training over $100,000.00 had
been spent was arrested for passing secrets to
the communists. He h ad access to plans and
diagrams of electronic equipment that the U. S.
had developed for ant isubmarine warfare. Fie
had even been sent to the U. S. to study our
latest techniques of antisubmarine warfare. An
un}mown quantity of vital secrets were passed
to the Russians.
There have been actual sightings of mysterious and unidentified subs in the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans. Also Soviet "travelers" have
been anchored for months off the Canadian
coasts. Intelligence authorities think that the
subs and the "trawlers" are maping the ocean
floor around the U.S . continent.
The subs must have detailed maps to obtain
great accur acy for their underwater launching.
The Soviet s are considerably ahead of the U.S.
now in the number of subs they have and by
1960 they will have over 700 subs it is estimated. In the meantime we spend four billion
dollars a year to fight communism abroad trying
to win friends with our money.
Unless the present apathy of the U. S. is soon
changed it might well be too late. We are
closer to destruction than most people realize.

1lie

que~tiow. i~ ....

"What is your philosophy of Life?"
John McCoy - "Might as well be friendlyeverything else has gone wrong today."
J. D. Bales-"Serve the Lord and Humanity."
Donna Adams .- "Be happy!"
Jimmy Wood -- "Be nice because it's nice to
be naturally nice."
Mrs. J. L. Dykes - "Trying to be a good wife
and mother."
Dottie Hawken -- "Eat, sleep and flunk!"
Susan Lambdin -- "I better not tell my philosophy."
Jane Lofton - "What you can't help don't
worry about it!"
Leon McQueen - "Live and let live!"
David Kirk - "Live fast, die young, and leave
a beautiful memory."
Gail Hesson - "Live and have a ball!"
Connie Fulmer -- "All things work together
for good to them that love God."
Don Berryhill - "Trying to pattern my life
after Jesus and being a friend to all."
Charles Jones -- "Study, love, and live!"
Jerry Escue -- "Try to be nice to someone
when they are good to me."
Keith Boler -- "Life is a very serious activity,
being fullest only when one's energies are submitted in service both to God and man."
Barbara Gleason - "To live each day to its
richest extent as a Christian."
Jeanette Harrinton - "Never refuse anything that is offered."
·
Dave Meadows - "Lots of sleep and lots of
FUN!"
Bob Wallace - "Truthfullness, sincerity, sobriety, and level headedness." (Muffled laughter)
Chuck Lucas - "Me worry?"
Paul Tarence - "Happiness consists of a life
of service intermingled with occasional fun."
Pat Neal -- "When you help someone up a
hill, you're that much closer to the top yourself."
Carolyn Berry - "Do it tomorrow, I've mad~
enough mistakes today."

,.

,·

Miss Sallie lurner, Sigma Tau Sigma Queen Student Wives DepiGt 'County Fair'

THE HARDING msoN
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PANTRY
SHELF
ITEM

"CARROTS"

Miss Sallie Turner, senior from West Virginia, is an English major and member of the Omega
Phi social club. Enjoying food pr epared by their. queen are: (l. to r.) Bill Smith, Al Lincls, Terry
Davis, and Dee Hillen.

Pictured above are student wives enjoying a balloon game at a
recent monthly party held in the Emerald room for all wives ·
of Harding students. "County Fair" served as the party theme.
Cornstalks, pumpkins, streamers and fall leaves were decorations. Entertainment consisted of various contest games with
prizes for the winners.

CHRISTMAS CARDS- Your Name Imprinted free-Harding College Press

William Walker Studio

White House Cafe

Welcomes all Harding Students and Faculty
to visit our studio. We have all your picture
needs.

We serve good home cooked food.

'fl

tr
\

Kodak Finishing
Frames

tr
tr

Portraits
Film

Don't forget this week's
Pantry Shelf Item! Spac
needs your help if he is
to obtain his goal. Bring
your item to the box in
front of the Administration building S u n d a y
morning.

Our pleasure is pleasing you.

See the New
Harding Records
Low Priced
45 and 33 1/3 RPM
Come see our
Great Spiritual
Selections
HARDING
COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

M. M. GARRISON .
JEWELER
We have the finest in
all types of jewelry
We a lso have
a service department.
'1:r Nationally advertised
products only.
PHONE 225

Anything from a snack to a full course dinner

811 E. Race Ave.

,.

PRINTING

• • •

Manufactured Jo your Specifications.
We take pride in our ability to skillfully use type, ink,
paper and labor to make for you the very finest in all types
of printed material.
Call or bring your requirements to us. We will help
you plan the details and produce your lobs efficiently and
economically.

in

Lounge Footwear

jiffies®
HOLEPROOF• ,
When you've put your foot in it . , . you'll be
glad! This ultra-soft stretch fabric with the
buoyant vinyl sole is the answer to comfort.
With travel bag . Completely washable . .. by
hand or machine!
Choice of Styles ·

)

br
c;;--.

Telephone 708
1213 East Center Avenue
Herman West. manager ••• Res. Phone 1461

A

$295

B

~c
'1:r

Something you can't go wrong on for yourself
or for a Christmas present.

Cothern's Men's Store
"Good Prfnting is seldom cheap; Cheap printing is seldom good."

202 NORTH SPRING
Between Sears and Headlees
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Pryor, Peddle Prol'l)ote
Alpha Chi Chapter at
Mississippi College

Miss Nelda Roach Crowned lntra~ural Footba11 Queen : J{ll[din{}fiii/li;,Jli$-~'
LYNN

1

Dr. Joesph E. Pryor and Gary
Peddle met with the Student
Personnel Committee of Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss., last
Monday, Nov. 10, to talk with
them regarding the installation
of a chapter of Alpha Chi, National Honor Scholarship Society,
at Mississippi College. Dr. Pryor
is a member of the Committee on
Expansion of Alpha Chi and Mr.
Peddle is student member of the
Regional Council for the Arkansas
Eta Chapter.
Enroute they visited Millsaps
College at Jackson, Miss. Dr~ J.
B. Price, Chairman of the Chemistry Department at Millsaps, and
Dr. Pryor were graduate students
together at Louisiana State University. Dr. Price, national vicepresident of Alpha Epsilon Delta,
and the National Pre-Medical Society, discussed the possibilities
of establishing a chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta at Harding.

Mrs. Ralaford Speaks
To Latin American Club
About Life in Venezuela

Royalty for the 1958 BISON All-Star game were: (I. to r.) Judy Parks, Carol Green, Queen
Nelda Gerry Stone, an.d Betty Clark.

+·-·-·-•-•-ea-•-11-11•-1111-1+

'Frontiers in Physics'
I Theme
of Lawsons Talk

!

Theta Psis Hold Club Initiations

i1

JOHNSON
~ SEWING CENTER
I Name Brand
j Sewing Machines

With the memory of Friday
night's fun-filled rough initiation
still vividly in their minds,
thirteen pledges, before a floral
archway beautifully decorated
with the club flower, bronze
crysanthemums, became members
of Theta Phi, Sunday afternoon,
October 26.
Secretary Lenora Cross welcomed each pledge as she arrived at the home of their sponsor, Mrs. Cecil Alexander. Vicetjt1-11u-w-n -1N-1111-u1-tD1-ua-Mtt-1111-1111-uu-1w-wi-1111-u11 -111-1111-111- 1111-1111-+
President Sue Vinther pinned a
I
mum corsage on each ·initiate as
she stepped .forward to kneel on
the beige pillow before President
I
I
Nancy Banowsky, who lighted
Do you have the l~test in Sunday school
the candle held by each new
member.
Treasurer
Darlene
materials? Let us send the books that
Lowder, Reporter-Historian Willj
you need to, the church at your home.
ene Looney, Inter-Club Council
Representative Rebecca · HeffingWe also have many selections of Gospel
ton, Parliamentarian Charlotte
· IT
Records. 33 I /3 and 45 rpm.
Goodwin, and Susie Johnson
stood with the President behind
Come by and see our selections today.
_ the arch.
Initiated were: Avanelle Arm+-11•-1U1-u-1tt1-1111 -1111-•11-1u1-1111-111- u11- K11 - 111- 1111-1111-11n-nu- m1-1111-u11 - m 1 - 1 +
strong, Sue Baker, Dorls Barrett,
~•lllllllllllllCIUlllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllDllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllCllllllllllllClllllllll:!:
Glenda Bawcom, Toni Bowen,
~
~ Lulu Browning, Barbar~ Cornish,
Mary Ann Foust, Marion HarriMr. Maurice Lawson spoke to
the Science club Tuesday night,
Nov. 11, on "Frontiers in Phyj
1 sics."
October 28, a Shell Oil ComRepair, parts, accessories pany film, "The Fossils Story"
RENTALS
J was shown. Harold Tandy gave a
1110 E. Center
Ph. 14561 "Science Magic" demonstration,
Searcy, Arkansas
j showing how to pop corn with
ultra violet light.

Universal & Hoover
i Vacuum Cleaners

I

1

1

i

1

f
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Harding College Book Store
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IDEAL SHOP
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son, Geraldine Masters, Alice
Southern, Mara Stockton, and
Lynn Wingfield.
At the close of the ceremony
new members joined old in the
singing of the club song.
While the membership of
twenty-one enjoyed refreshments
of punch and cookies, a short
business meeting was held. Plans
for the forthcoming third function, a hayride, were discussed. <
Formal initiation was the climax of a busy seven weeks of
activity for the club. Their first
fun of the year was a get together on the part of the eight
returning members for dinner at
the Rendezvous; and on Monday
night, Sept. 22, the same group
enjoyed a pizza supper at the
home of their sponsor, where
they feasted on individual pizzas,
green salad, Hawaiian punch,
sherbet, and cookies. The Theta
Psis joined the Jo Go Jus for an
all night camp-out at Wyldewood
Sunday night, Sept. 28.
On October 15, over a luscious
German chocolate cake baked by
their sponsor, the girls celebrated
the official second birthday of
their club.

5
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Corsages

Arrangements

Gifts

j

Special Discounts on Banquet Orders

!

"Das is meine Fullfielder" said
Mr. Robert Helsten, sponsor of
the Deutscher Sprachklub at the
regular meeting Thursday night,
Nov. 6, in the Seminar room of
the library.
The past two meetings have
been conducted entirely in German, the Devotion and all conversation.

I

I

Guy's Drive Inn

THE GREEN BARN FLORIST

!
t
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West of Court House

Phone 336 •

WE WIRE FLOWERS

.

12 Koda color Prints ...... .......... ................ $2. 99
5x7 Kodacolor Enlargement ...................... 98c
Ektachrome ..................... ... ........ $1.00 per roll

Fish
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THE SEA'RCY BANK

IB

P. 0. Box 2398

QUALITY MATERIALS
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Member F.D.l.C.
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value always.
FINE STERLING SILVER by Gorham ,
Towle, Wallace and International. *CHINA by Lenox
and Syracuse.
CRYSTAL by Tiffin, Glastonbury.
Two watch repairmen for the finest in
JEWELRY and WATCH REPAIR
OPEN AN EASY PAY CREDIT ACCOUNT

B~

with no interest at

~

a I~
~

I§

Little Rock, Arkansas .
Write for FREE Mailers

The registe~:Y::::::,
* :~~:~,:~e :~n~; permanent
I
*

§

=

~ ~

PARRISH JEWELRY
Phone 431

Court Square

Kappa Phis Elect
May Queen Candidate,
Council Representative
The formal initiation of the
Kappa Phi social club was held
at the sponsor's home, Saturday
evening, October 25. The following new members repeated
the vows: Ruth Coburn, Barbara
Holloway, Ann Jones, Marion
Moore, Cecile Nix, Yoriko Ofusa,
Norma Thomas, Pat Vardaman,
and Geneva Waller.
Refreshments of cake, punch,
and nuts were served. Sunday
night, October 26, the club had
its informal initiation and bunking party at Camp Wyldewood.
The Kappa Phis had its regular meeting, Monday evening,
October 28, for the purpose of
electing a May Queen candidate.
Miss Carole Thomas was elected
to represent the club as a candidate.
Mary Jane Christmas was
elected to serve as inter-club
council representative for the
Kappa Phis.

Buy From BISON Ads!

Searcy, Ark.

Phone 33
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The longest week of the year
for the Frater pledges was climaxed by informal initiation.
Sunday night about ten o'clock
the pledges were blindfolded outside Graduate Dorm and driven
out to Bee Rock.
Here they were tied together
and had the nerve racking experience ot being led through
the . woods blindfolded.
When
they finally reached one of the
open shelter houses the lowly
pledges were initiated one at a
time.
Afterwards the pledges
tried in vain to get rid of the
bitter taste by drinking hot cocoa and eating "sloppy joes."
Monday night at nine the formal initiation was held. Sixteen
men formally became members
of the Frater Soladis social club.
The impressive ceremony, the
candlelight; the joining of new
links to the chain of brotherly
companionship will be cherished
by all Frater members.
The sixteen new Fraters are:
Don Jennermann, Gerald Star•
ling, Jerry Burkes, Bob Alle~,
Ben Booker, Bob Baucom, David
Kirk, Gary Smith, Bill Friley,
Roger James, Odel Clevenger,
Tom McRay, Carl Cheatham,
George Yue and Garry Elliott.
Sam Belo, was allowed to become
a member on the condition that
he was to be initiated at the next
stag outing. He was sick on the
night of the initiation.

PRESCRIPTIONS

SHAPO-PHOTOS

a~
~·
a

Fraters Initiate 16
In Formal Ceremony

103 W. Arch

12 PRINTS (Jumbo Size) ....... ................. .. 50c
48 HOUR SERVICE -

s9c1ETY ~01roR

Stotts Drug Store

Black and White

Searcy, Ark.

B

shoes
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Put yourself in our

Heur's Shoe
Store

• 207 North Oak

with
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions,
Hot Buttered Rolls

&
§

BISON ADVERTISERS

I

i
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PATRONIZE YOUR

I

I

{::{ Jumbo Hamburgers
{::{ Chicken in the Basket

Phone 2397

Deutscher Sprachklub
Meetings in German

I

Novelties

For Wedding Consultant Service

t

Seafood Basket - Shrimp Oysters in Season

The Latin American club had
as its speaker, Nov. 6, Mrs. Erma
Ralaford. Mrs. Ralaford is a student in the college this year and
has spent the past two years in
Caracas, Venezuela; where her
husband is presently employed as
superintendent of the Vern E.
Alden Engineering and Construction Company.
Mrs. Ralaford gave the group
some very interesting first-hand
facts concerning the living conditions as she found them. She
.,;tated that among a people of
great poverty who are ready to
accept the truth, there is much
need for someone firmly grounded in the faith to teach and lead
these people to Christ. Althoug~
Mrs. Ralaford believes a preacher
with support from U . S. congregations wouid be able to do a
great work in South America, she
tends to encourage employment
with a North American industry.
The group has decided to send
money to Evert Pickertz, who is
doing mission work in Santiago,
Chile, to help him publish some
tracts in Spanish which he has
written. The meeting tonight,
Nov. 13, will be in Room 300,
Administration Building, and Mr.
Alvin Murray, preacher for the
First Methodist Church, Searcy,
will talk concerning his recent
tour of the countries of South
America. Everyone is invited to
come.
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MERRlCK -

Nichols Radio & TV Service

I

We are fully equipped to service all makes and
models of radio and T. V. sets. We specializ·e in~
~ hi-fi equipment, and now have the new wonder, ~
~ STEROPHONIC Equipment.
g

~

REASONABLE PRICES ON FULLY GUARANTEED WORK.

~

ic§_-=----=-c

I
i

~

A Harding Alumnus

~ 1527 E. Race
Phone 398 ~
~
(Across from Searcy Truck & Tractor Co.)
~

=

=
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Trawick's •

Appliance Store

~

5

All Major Appliances

~

Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers
and many other items.
Electric Heaters (all sizes) -- Gas Heaters
Televisions - We service all models.

I~
~
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2115 E. Race

Phone 1297
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Swimming Party-Meeting TNT Pledges Survive
Held By Lambda Sigmas Nigh~ at College Farm
The last meeting of the Lambda Sigmas was held at the
swimming pool. After a · brief
business session the meeting was
adjourned to the watery confines
of the pool.
Professor Dallas Roberts was
selected to serve as co-sponsor
along with Dr. W. K. Summitt
and Professor Donald Sime. It
was also decided to have a hayride as the club's third function.
However, later developments resuited in its cancellation.

Beta Tau Gamma Elects
May Fete Representative

The Su~day following pledge
week saw all the members of the
Beta Tau Gamma social club attending church and eating dinner
together in the Empire room with
Irene Johnson, sponsor.
At the last meeting of Oct. Dis Initiate Pledges
27, Alice Jobe was elected by the
girls to represent Beta Tau in At Candlelight Service
the May Fete program. FollowOn Oct. 27, Delta Iota pledges
ing this, final plans were made
concluded a week of pledging at
for the coming third function to
take place Saturday at Wylde.: the clubhouse. Activities included
"nourishment" for all pledges,
wood.
a mile-walk · blindfolded, and
kangaroo court, followed by the
traditional candlelight ceremony.
New members are: Ron Butterfield, Willie Cox, Ron Laughery,
Jerry Pace, Gary Sleege, and Ron
White. The outing was concluded by a weiner roast.
Plans are being made for a
Remember your Xmas
club project.

Krohs ladies
Apparel

Next to Sterlings 5 & 1O

ALLEN'S
QUALITY BAKERY
We welcome Harding Collect students and faculty.
Our business is to serve
you with top quality
cookies, decorated cakes
and bakery products.

I 13 E. Center Ave.
Phone 353

Jeanette Harrington
WHC Queen Nominee
A call meeting of the Woodson-Harding Comra des was held
Monday night, Oct. 27, to elect
the May Queen nominee of the
club. Elected for the honor was
Jeannette Harrington.
Jeannette is a senior social science
major fr.om Little Rock. She is
also president of the club.
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Regina Pledges Serve
Supper to Members

~

Miss Betty Clark, senior and a member of the Omega Phi social club, serves Pioneers: (L to r.) ,
Eddie Dunn, Doug Cloud and Bob Yoakum.

African Club Chartered:
Elect Officers, Sponsor
The African group was started
last year under the encouragement of Otis Gatewood. J. D.
Merritt and H. E. Pierce, missionaries home on furlough, were
selected as sponsors. Mrs. Myrtle
Rowe has replaced Mr. Merritt
as co-sponsor. Since the latter's
return to Africa, a chairman, reporter, program committee, and
display committee were elected
for the rest of the year. This fall
the group chose Tally Murphy
as chairman, Walt Evans as vicechairman, and Durden Pierce as
reporter. Last week a charter
was drawn up to allow the club
to become a regular special interest club on the campus.
The programs are de~igned to
inform, instruct, and encourage
all who are interested in the

~

to

Deluxe
I Barber Shop
J

I Melton
I

f
i
+1 ..

Walls

I§
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Cooper II

Cook-out at Park
For Home Ee Club

Oriental Club to Have
Japanese Film Tonight

The November meeting of the
Home Economics Club was held
Tuesday, Nov. 4, in the Harding
College Park. The theme for the
meeting was "Exchanging Ideas
on Outdoor Cookery." To carry
out the theme members of t~e
club and the sponsors barbecued
their own chickens and baked
potatoes over the charcoal. Also
on the menu were cole slaw,
bread and butter, and kool-aide.
To conclude the evening marshmallows were toasted over hot
coals.

Oriental club members are
presenting a color film entitled
"The Living Word in Japan"
tonight at 7:00 in the American
Studies Auditorium.

work of the church and especially
those interested in the African
Harvest Field. A bulletin board
is maintained in Ganus Student
Center by the display committee.
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WELCOME STUDENTS

The Elizabeth Ann Shop
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Teens - Junior and Women's Apparel
~
West Side of
§
~
Three doors west of the Ria Ito Theater
~
Court House
1
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The setting of the film is city
and countryside of Tokyo, Japan,
where the Bible Society is distributing the Scriptures. For the
convenience of the Japanese
people, the Kogotai revision is
being made to put the Bible into
their own language. A keto,
a Japanese stringed instrument,
will provide background music.
Oriental club members are encouraging everyone to attend the
movie which should prove both
enlightening and entertaining.
Last week J apanese panelists
held
discussion centering on
their homeland. Panelists were
Haruyuki (Harry) Shintaku, Toshio Maedo, and Miss Yoriko
Ofusa. John Lau, vice-president
of the club, acted as panel coordinator.
The topics of discussion were
religion, customs, sports, education, dating and mating, culture,
and several others brought up by
panelists themselves.

a
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KEEP-U-NEAT
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Thirteen Harding students miraculously escaped serious injury
Monday night Oct. 27, when they
were initiated into the TNT Club
by its six members at the College
Farm. Rescuers (pledgemasters)
worked frantically for several
hours in a successful effort to
cover the blindfolded victims
with molasses, eggs and other
such goodies. Rumors are that
the mistreated pledges worked
the rest of the night trying to rid
themselves of the horrible stuff.
The new members are: Curtis
Anderson, Ed Anderson, Dean
Bond, Louis Boykin, Max Chamberlain, David Favarva, Billy
Glover , Jerry Hughes, Walter
Keeth, Joe Murray, Leo Montgomery, Phil Potter, and Neal
Stine.

shopping. Buy from us
now and save.

*

Miss Betty Clark Reigns As Pioneer Club Queen

1
~

I
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STOP! SHOP! and SAVE! .
with

STE'RLING STORES
"Be Thrifty"

*

*

Searcy's Leading Sc - $1.00
Completely R~modeled

The Regina's pledges planned
and prepared a supper for their
pledge masters and sponsor on
Wednesday of pledge week. The
center pieces on the three tables
were gardenias and dallias. White
tablecloths and blue name cards
carried out"the club colors. Chicken spaghetti, tossed salad, hot
rolls, and tea made up the main
"course. Raspberry sherbet and
cookies were served for desert.
Next a program planned by the
pledges was presented for the
entertainment of the old members.
Many other activities made
pledge week complete. The highlight, however, came Saturday
night in the formal initiation of
eight new members at the home
of the sponsor, Mrs. Joe Pryor.
The old members stood in a semicircle in the candlelit room as
the new girls made their pledges
of allegiance.
Sunday, a sleepless night was
spent at Charlene Harris' home
where brownies, blondies, pop
corn, spiced tea, and hot chocolate were served.
A meeting was held Monday
night and the third function was
discussed and planned for Nov.
15.

Bijitsu Club Celebrates
Halloween With Party
The Bijitsus celebrated Halloween night with a party in the
art department. The following
enjoyed games, popcorn, fudge,
Russian tea, and presented Mr.
Dean with an award for "telling
the cornist jokes": Beverly Wilson, Bob Walls; Annette McDougald, Don Pate; Kay Wilson, Ray
Guinn; Arlyn Garrison, Tom Ledford; Dale and Ila Foster; Bob
W a I I a c e ; Pat Betts; Gayle
Claunch; Marian Moore; Mrs.
Perry Mason; Mr. and Mrs. Herb
Dean, Dianna and Prentice Dean.

New MEA Members
Bake Cake for Club
Monday night, Nov. 3, at a
call-meeting, the new members
of MEA surprised the old members with a c;ake decorated in
black and white, the club colors.
"To our club Master" was written on top of the cake, and also
the club emblem which is a moon
and star.
Miss Jane Goins, a junior, was
chosen to represent the club in
the May Queen Fete.

Buy From BISON Ads!
ltlG.

u.~·

Corn Dogs on a Stick .. l Sc
{7 for $1.00)
Regular Hot Dogs ...... l Sc
{7 for $1 .00)

A diamond is either

PERFECT
or

Hamburgers .. 6 for $1.00

VAN· ATKINS
ANNOUNCES
A Complete New Stock of

WINTER CLOTHING

*
*
*
*
*
*

Curlee Suits
Shirts
Shoes
Umbrellas
Socks

Spanish Hot Dogs ...... 20c

The 3 R's of Good Eating

Barbecue ... ...... ..... ... .. . 35c

~OBERSON'S
~ENDEZVOUS
~ESTAURANT

Trousers
SERVING GOOD FOOD

FOR 26 YEARS

Will Need for Winter Wear.

Cheeseburgers .. .... ...... 30c
Hamburgers .. ..... ... ... ... 25c
French Fries .... ......... ... 20c
ROOT BEER

Sc & 1 Cc-Quarts 20c
Half Gal. 35c-Gal. 65c
(plus l Oc cont. charge)
A&W Orange Drink .... l Oc
Malts and Shakes ...... 25c
Root Beer Freeze ....... . 25c
Root Beer 'Floats l 5c & 25c

*

Excellent Service
*Best Food

(ALL AT LOW-LOW PRICES)

And All Others That You

Breaded Tenderloin .... 30c

Small and Large Banquet Service for
Any Size Party

North Walnut
at East Race
(Just north of
DX Station)

M. M. GARRISON
JEWELER
Nationally advertised
products only.
1::r All types of jewelry
1::r Best in service.
PHONE 225

*
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Harding Student Spends Summer In Europe
By Frank Underwood
believe you can't put a camel the Rhine River, passing many for a visit to the excavations beold wine villages and storybook fore proceeding to Rome.
During six weeks of this past through the eye of a needle.
summer my parents sent me on
Rome
Our first city of interest in castles en route. Leaving the
a tour of Europe which they con- Holland was the Hague where we Rhine Valley we motored to HeiI think I like Rome better than
sidered to be an invaluable sup- visited the Peace Palace, head- dle berg for a visit to the Univerany other place we visited. There
plement to my formal education. quarters of the World Council of sity and the Old Heidelberg
is so much to see. We visited
They were so correct; for as Con- Peace. Although. all the govern- Castle.
Vatican City, the Sistine Chapel
Switzerland
mental
buildings
are
located
at
fucius said, "One picture is worth
Driving through the pictur- of Michaelangelo, the Parthenon,
a thousand words." Everything T the Hague, the capital of Holland
Trevi Fountain, the Bascilica of
had studied concerning Europe is Amsterdam. Fortunately for esque Black Forest we · entered
St. Peter, the Colosseum, Arch
Switzerland
and
continued
to
us
.
the
Holland
Music
Festival
came to life as I visited the var-·
of Constine and many other
ious countries. As I traveled, my was in progress so we had the Berne, the capital with its quaint Roman excavations.
ideas began to take on a third benefit of two concerts while we arcaded streets and unique founFrom Rome we continued via
dimension of reality instead of were in Amsterdam. Leaving tains. From there we took an Assisi to Florence, mecca for art
Amsterdam,
the
group
took
an
excursion
through
the
Lautermerely facts I had learned in
excursion to Volendam, a fishing brannen Valley to the mountain lovers. Here the group visited
school.
village on the Zuyderseas where village of Grindewald, perched the Medici Chapels, the Cathedral
Dr. W. C. Whitten, Director
of St. Maria del Fiore with its
My tour was arranged throu~h the local folk still wear old Dutch below the magnificant Wetter- remarkable dome and bapistry,
costumes
and
wooden
shoes.
This
horn
and
austere
north
wall
of
George Pepperdine Coll~e under
and the Piazzale Michaelangelo
the direction of Dr. Woodrow quaint little town represents the Eiger. Here we rode a 7,000 with his statue of David · and
what
one
would
visualize
as
the
foot
chairlift,
the
longest
in
C. Whitten whom I really learned
many other art galeries.
to like and admire. I joined Dr. "Story Book" Holland - land of Europe, to the top of one of the
Progressing to Pisa for a visit
windmills
and
wooden
shoes.
mountains. It was very unusual
Whitten and his group at I<lleto go up in a short sleeve shirt to the Leaning Tower of Pizza
World Fair
wild Airport in New York Citv
we continued . along the Italian
a few hours before our fli!rht
Leaving Holland we crossed and have a snowball fight.
Riviera of Flowers to the Prindeparted for London. We left into Belgium where we continued
Austria and Italy
cipality of Monaco and the city
New York at 8 p.m. on Sunda:v to Brussels and the World Fair.
From Switzerland the tour con- of Monte Carlo. Proceeding down
night and arrived in London at The first thing I noticed was the tinued to Vaduz, capital of the the French Riviera we entered
5 p.m. the next afternoon. Here. size of the fair. It was so huge, tiny principality of Liechtenstein, Spain and arrived at the city of
for the first · time, I came face cable cars were constructed for into Austria through the Arlberg Barcelona, Spain's chief seaport.
to face with the customs au- transportation from one end to Pass. Our only stop in Austria The thing that is outstanding
thorities. I must say they were the other. Naturally as soon as was at Innsbruck in the heart of about Spain is their eating habits,
a trusting bunch. I exoected to I got there I made a beeline for the Austrian Tyrol. Southwar ' breakfast at 10, lunch at 2, and
have my lu~gage checked -thor- the American and the Russian from Austria we drove through dinned at 9.
ou~hly but I was really surprised. Pavilions. They were the two the Brenner Pass into Italy onParis
The only time I had to open my largest and strangely enough, ward to Venice, enchanting city
Motoring back into France
suitcase was when I returned to situated next to each other.
of the Adriatic Sea. Venice is, through the beautiful chateau
The Russian Pavilion was very without a doubt, the most un- country we entered Paris, city of
the U. S.
impressive
with
all
its
displays
London
usual city in the wor Id and also romance. Paris is really an inThe first thing that hits one of satellites and machines. How- one of the most beautiful. The teresting city of history. There
when he gets to London, is the ever, I think I liked the American most impressive part of Venice is ar~ innumerable places of interfog. It was foggy and raining the display better. In the middle of St. Mark's Square and Cathedral est which we visited; the palace
whole time we were in England. this circular pavilion was a con- in true Byzantine style.
of Versailles, the Cathedral of
Despite the weather, I thought tinous beauty and fashion show.
Continuing along the Adriatic Notre Dame, Arc de Triomphe
London was one of the most in- Naturally, I couldn't resist a ~ot coast and then across Italy to and perhaps the most outstandteresting places on the entire dog and bananna split bemg the Mediterranean coa.st we ar- ing in the minds of tourists, the
tour. Our first full day of sight- served in the drug store display. rived at Naples in the shadow of Eiffel Tower.
seeing began with the changing All in all, the World's Fair was Mt. Vesuvius. Boarding another
Reluctant to leave all these
of the guard at Buckingham Pal- one of the most interesting places steamer we crossed to the exotic wonderful experiences but yet
I
visited.
ace. After that, came a visit to
Isle of Capri. I don't know where anxious to return home to what
Westminister Abbey, which is
Germany
I've seen so much beauty in such I firmly believe the best country
not only an active coni;rei;ation
Entering Germany from Bel- a small place. Returning to on earth, I boarded the plane for
of the Church of England, but gium, our first night was s~ent Naples, we toured to Pompeii home.
one of the most famous museums in Cologne, capital of the Rhinein the world. The rest of the day land. Here we visited the famous
we spent visiting the Houses of cathedral of Cologne, one of the
East End
Parliment, Tower of London, St. most outstanding examples of
Paul's Cathedral and Dickens' Old 'Gothic architecture in Europe.
BARBER SHOP
Curiosity Shop. The following day From Cologne, we boarded a
151 S East Race Ave.
consisted of an excursion to Ox- steamer for a memorable visit up
ford and Stratford - on -Avon
Across from Hart's Garage
where we visited Shakespeare's
f:r T.V.
birthplace which ha.s been coni
f:r New chairs
verted into a museum containing
We appreciate your
many of his original manuscripts. I
f:r Free Parking
patronage!
I·
Holland
.
Men with Experience
From England, we boarded a
boat to Holland where we met
Joe Cunningham
Raymond Hill
our bus. We kept this same bus
throughout our entire tour of the
continent. We had a wonderful
German bus driver n a m e d
Lucky for him, he j
Adolph.
HAILES FURNITURE COMPANY
Main and Park Ave.
I
couldn't speak a word of English I
I
The store that sells top quality products
-can you imagine forty backseat II
Phone 923
I
I
·
for the lowest price.
drivers? After seeing so many I
l
narrow winding roads I'll never
Highway 67E

Sophomores enjoy "Halloween in Blue and Green."

Sophomore Party Displays Spirit
And Enthusiasm for Coming Year
"The Halloween party was only
the beginning," stated sophomore class president Gary Ack"Exceptional class spirit
ers.
was displayed and bigger things
are in store."
Some 75 members of the sophomore class attended the "Halloween in Blue and Green" party
Oct. 30 in the Emerald Room.
The theme was carried out in the
decorations of blue cornstalks,
pumpkins, tinted lights, and in
the table decorations.
Active games were directed by
Mary Christmas and entertainment was provided by Chuck Lucas. Entertainment included pi-

ano solos by Jack Rhodes, a
consisting of
women's quartet
Barbara Taylor, Pat Gay, Margie
Clark, and Mary Christmas, and
a men's quartet with Gary Ackers, George Gurganus, Jim Walton, and Cornelius Laird. Chuck
Lucas sang a solo and directed
group singing, which was highlighted when Dean Priest and
Grover Goine took the lead in
"Tom Dooley."
Refreshments of doughnuts and
apple cider added to the Halloween spirit. The party was concluded with the Alma Mater.
A bigger party is planned for
December.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING COMPANY. Inc.

*

Office Supplies
Job Printing

Are you tired of the same old drab stationery?
See our new line of personal stationery.

All

colors, sizes and designs

Phone 170 I

Searcy, Ark.
Next door to Rialto Theatre

+--·---·-----·-·-·-·-·+
r
I

I

1

i

TALKINGTON I
li Gulf Station i1

I

+1-•-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·+
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I s!~~N:S~~oS~o~phave I
trouble

MARRIED

S. S. Service Station
Come by and fill up for the lowest price

= finding that certain thing that you need for =

it~ms

; that tot of yours? We have a variety of
from shoes to caps. Come see us TODAY.

I=

!

I=
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and the greatest performance.

*

We Fix
Flats

Regular 27.9
Ethyl 29.9

*

Our Menu:
f:t:

Hot Chocolate Float.

'f:r All Sandwiches with
choice of lettuce or tomatoes.

f:t:

Drinks.

'f:r Anything else a hungry stomach
could desire.
--SPECIAL: Call your order in and we will have it
ready when you drop by.
--COMING SOON: We are getting in new french
fry e~uipment. Watch this space for more news.
BILLY BALL, Owner

Open from I 0 a.m. to I I p.m.
Highway 67 East

Phone 909

FROZEN DELITE

1501 East Race-Across from City Tire Service

MELODY FLATS FOR TEENS

CONGRATULATIONS STUDENTS

On Your
I

Opportunity , to Attend Harding College
Let

Us
Serve
You
The place you can find all type shoes for
terms that you can afford.

Family Shoe Store
305 Spring Street

SECURITY BANK
"A Friendly I nsfitution"
Across the street from White County Motor Co.

*
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Sportsman's View
By ED HIGHTOWER

Pete Weeks drives across the goal for the Academy's last extra point in their 27 to 20 victory
over Clinton.

Stubborn Defense Checks Clinton
As Academy Claims 27-20 Victory
With less than four minutes
left in the game the Harding
Wildcats drove from their own
49-yard line to gain the winning
score and then put up a stubborn defense to hold Clinton, 2720 last Friday night on the Yellow Jackets' Field.
The two tealllS--€venly matched all the way - closed the half
at 14-6 with the Cats in the lead.
Halfback Lanny Casey scored in
each quarter for the Cats, and
Timmy Rhodes and Chris Dean
added the extra points. For
Clinton, Larry Hall scored in the
first quarter, but the point-after-

touchdown was not good.
Early in the third period a
fumbled punt and two 15-yard
penalties set up the Yellow Jackets' second score. The Academy's
Casey fumbled a fourth down
punt, and Clinton recovered on
the Harding 30-yard line. Quarterback Jackie Whillock started
his passing - a constant threat
- · but was unable to hit.
On the third down Harding
was charged with unnecessary
roughness, moving the ball down
to the 17. Two plays later a
pass interference charge against
the Cats put the ball on the one-
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Small Repair may become expensive.

·~

i

Don't Delay come and see us today.

5

HART AUTO SERVICE

i
;

§

*

a~

(An Alum nus of Harding)

WRECKER SERVICE

*

i
j

~

yard line, and Toth went over
for the score. Hall added the
extra point to make the score
14-13.
Harding pounced on the short
kickoff on their own 49, and five
plays later Rhodes broke open
over right tackle for 24 yards
and the tally. The extra point
was not good, and the score
stood at 20-13.
At the opening of the fourth
period with the ball on Harding's
49 Whillock tossed a well-timed
screen pass that pushed the ball
to the Harding 12. On the
fourth down Whillock faked the
Cats on a draw play, and Joe
Kidd went over from the eight yard line. Whillock went over
left tackle for the extra point to
tie the score at 20-20. ·
With less than two minutes
left in the game and leading 2720 after Rhodes score the Cats
buckled down to stop a desperation drive on their own 32 that
had started from Clinton's 41.

c

i
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SALES and RE NT A LS
REPAIR ALL MAKES
Students and Faculty Welcome

MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO.

f
I

!
l
I
i

iI

Cato's
Barber Shop

I

WELCOME

To

I
I

I
I

I

Bradley's
Barber Shop

tc
I

103 W. Market

NEW Decorator Colors - Velvetone or smooth finish
Royal Red, Royal Turquoise, Royal Green, Royal Gray,
Royal Beige, and Royal Pink

A CHRISTIAN SHOP

IFeaturing Royal's
I
IClean 'n Easy· Ribbon ·changer

BERRYHILL'S
Sporting Goods

twith ROYAL'S NEW·
~ TWIN·PAK

II

•I

f

NO
DOWN
PAYMENT
Up to 24
months

I

Dangerous

Jim Citty - Height and spring
make Jim one of the best rebounders on the squad.

Many a moment of excitement
and thrills has marked the
double elimination tournament in
club football so far.
The quarter finals have been
reached in the winners bracket
with the Mohicans set to go
against Sub T-16, and Sigma Tau
Sigma against Alpha Phi Kappa.
The winners of these two contests will play each other ill the
semi-final, then go on to meet
the winner of the losers bracked
for the 1958 championship.
Scores in the Winners Bracket
Sub T-16--25; Lambda Sigma-6
Mohicarur-28; Galaxy-14
Sigma Tau-26; Pioneers--6
Mohicans-34; Beta Phi Kappa-7

SMITH - VAUGHN
MERCANTILE
. 201 - 205 West Arch
Phone 1
Your
WESTINGHOUSE

DEALER

We have f he best in

!

l.t~~~~!M-~-•-w-u-c-un-.,-n~a ~•~m1 Ru~~~~,~~-~•-•i

Girls! Have you ever wanted to
understand or play football?
Here is your opoprtunity. The
girls' intramural · flag football
games began last Thursday and
will contin'.le as long as the
weather permits.
Since flag foot ball was a new
experience for the majority of
the girls present, Miss Riggs began by explaining the rules. The
quart ers were only six minutes
long, but will be lengthened as
the girls improve and become accustomed to the game. Otherwise the game is very similar to
the boys' intramural rag tag
games.
Karen Fry, Jeanne Hockett, Dianne Woodie and two freshmen,
Pat Macklin, and Jane Lofton
were the leading play makers for
the two teams. Jeanette Harrington, Kathy Campbell, and
Barbara Galyan did some good
blocking to keep the score down
to 8-0.
Even though the game and
rules were new to the majority,
the girls caught on fast and
seemed to enjoy the game very·
much. If you are interested, each
Thursday from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
the girls will play flag football,
developing new skills and learning strategy of the game. Every
girl interested in the intramural
program is urged to come out
and earn some points.

USE BISON ADS

Washed and
Ironed -

6 for $1.00
Our new remodeled
Laundrette also has

**
*

Fluff dry service
Dry Cleaning
Laundry washed,
dried and pants
finished.

Wilco Laundrette
Phone 339

Rounding out the squad are
the following three "graduates"

Tires - Batteries -Anti-Freeze
Complete Car Servicing

SUPER CONOCO SERVICE STATION
WALTER E. DAWSON
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging
Pick-Up and Delivery ,Service
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
Phone 921
E. Race and Blakeney

It pleases us for the opportunity of
withdrawing the soil from your garments.

Harding College Laundry
· and Cleaners

BURKS' BODY SHOP

Your fingers never touch the ribbonl;

$_IE, 11 .t'.OOJ\J
-AlsoDistributors
of CLARY
Adding Machines and

Dwight Smith - When this
hustler was on the floor, things
happened fast.

Bennett Wood - A 6' 3" forward who has probably shown
'-im---111-us-llH-M-111-an-•-•-• the greatest improvement of any
returnee from last year's squad.

-1

f

Loon McQueen - 6' 3" of
smooth basketball skill. Leon's
pair of good hands kept him consistently in the two-figure column
in scoring.
'

Made Right Here In Searcy

218 W. Arch

1

Freddy Massey - a classy performer who frequently turned in
more than 20 points. He was the
main stay of last year's club and
appears to be capable of assuming that role again this season.

Red Norwood from the outside.

Harding Students
and Appreciate
Your Business

I
I
I
I
I

The personnel of this year's
team includes the following returnees from last year's squad:

Club Rag Tag Has
Thrills and Excitement

We Welcome

Searcy, Ark.

' 111 E. Center

Intercollegiate Team

Gerald Casey - Kept the opposition honest with his ballhandling ability and defensive
skill.

; Day Phone 420
Night Ph one 854W
:±: 111111111nmn1111111c111111111111u111111111111c111111111111u111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c111111111111c•!!
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"Boy! I can hardly wait until two weeks from tomorrow."
That statment by Jim Citty last Sunday very well summarizes the
intercollegiate basJrntball team's feelings about their opening game
with John Brown University on November 24 in Siloam Springs.
Enthusiasm and optimism appear to be the chief characteristics
of this year's squad, which is composed of thirteen well-chosen
athletes. A year of varsity e x - 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - perience behind 7 sq;-iad-mem~ers of intramur~l basketball: Rayshould help .the B1sons .to im- burn Knight, winner of the Most
p~ove on their rat;11er ummpres..., Valuable Player trophy in last
s1ve record of 4 wms and 17 de- year's Bison All-Star game; Huel
feats last year.
Evans, top scorer in intramural
basketball; and Richard Carter,
Team Wins Practice Games
whose rugged play and height
Organized practice was begun should prove a valuable asset to
October 21 in order to whip the the team; and three promising
team into top-notch condition freshmen: Doug Kennedy, Ken
and to the peak of their basket- Norman and Ken Nicholson.
ball proficiency for their opener
School Spirii Necessary
and the ensuing games. Long
before that, however, varsity
Harding's one-year-old interhopefuls could be seen practicing collegiate athletic program aplifting and carrying weights to pears to have great promise. As
build up their muscles for the students of Harding you should
rugged play.
get behind the teams and deTwo practice games with Beebe velop a fervent school spirit. An
Junior College have shown the enthusiastic group of cheerleadteam's potential. In the first ers have been chosen to help bolcontest Coach Groover substitut- ster school spirit, and pep rallies
ed freely, but the home team still will be held from time to time for
emerged with an eleven point that purpose.
margin.

Flag Football Included
In Girls' Sports Program

Complete Body Work, Refinishing

all types of sports

and Glass Installment

equipment

"Come see us and save on repairs"
1512 E. Race Ave.

Searcy, Ark.

Need
Classrooms
for
Churches?

BEMISWALL
Folding Partitions
convert existing
rooms into
two or more
classrooms
quickly and
economically
Write for Complete
Information:

GARNER-McKENNY
·Supply Co.
221 W. Market St.
Searcy, Ark.

East IwI psets westI 14- 8
Wildca.ts Win 28 In All-Star Grid Clash
*
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Title With Victory
.llS
Over Red Dev

I

Climaxing the 1958 Intramural football season, the
Eastern All-Stars, under the capable direction of coach
Walt Nelms, upset the favored Western team, coached
by Harold Bowie, by a score of 14-8.

Thursday, Oct. 30, the Academy's Wildcats scor ed furiously
against the Augusta Red Devils
in the District 2B championship.
Scoring by the Academy was
started early in the first quarter
and continued throughout the
game 'With the final score 42-7.

-------------~

Score in First Quarter
In the first quarter the Wildcats started it off right with end
Chris Dean blocking an Auguste.
punt on the Red Devils' three
yard-line. On the next play
quarterback Johnny Jones handed off to the powerful full back
Pete Weeks for the score. Lanny
Casey, left half, took a pitch-out
around the left end for the extra point.
The Cats kicked to the Red
Devils and moved the ball down
to the 46 yard line. On the next
play an attempted pass to end
Robert Arthur from quarterback Moody Whitehead was
snatched out of the air by Timmy Rhodes and taken all the
way to paydirt. The run was
good for 60 yards. Casey took
the ball and made the extra
point.
Weeks Breaks for 4 7 Yards
The Academy again kicked to
Augusta and in that starting
drive right halfback Billy Brady
fumbled on a fourth down and
Dean recovered for the Wildcats

on the Cats' 47.. On the third
down with the ball on Augusta's
43 _yard line Jones handed to
Weeks, who broke through the
middle for 47 yards and the
score. Jones' pass to Dean for
the extra tally was good. The
score was 21-0 and still in the
first quarter.
The game continued in the
same manner into the 2nd quarter. A few moments after the
t\~o teams changed ends of the
field Jones faked a kick on the
fourth down on the Red Devils'
43, kept the ball, rounded his
own right end, and reversed his
field for the tally. The conversion by Rhodes on a hand-off was
good.
With three minutes left in the
half Augusta's Arthur took a
punt at the midstripe and
clomped his way to the 16-yard
line. Four plays later Whitehead
handed to Brady for the score.
Brady's kick for the extra point
was good. The score at the half
stood at 28-7.
Casey Scores in Third
In the 3rd quarter the Cats
continued their drives although
penalized severely many times.
On fourth down Augusta was
forced to punt and the Cats
started a drive for their fifth
score. After two first downs
Casey took a hand-off from quarterback Carlton Burke from the
38 to score. Rhodes made the
extra point good. In the fourth
quarter the shifty Casey carried
the ball to the paydirt from the
13-yard line. Burke's pass to
Rhodes was good for the final
score.

Modern
Shoe Store

MONDAY ONLY
2 .00 Lilt Home
Permanent ·...... .. 1.25

(Across from
Van-Atkins)

60¢ Prell Liquid
Shampoo .. ... .. .. . 42¢

Excellent
Shoe Repair Service

1.10 Rubenstein Lipstick
Refills .... ......... ... 65 ¢

Brands you know,
Shoes you love.

29 ¢ Esquire Boot Polish 19¢
69¢ Tooth Brushes
All Brands ..... ... 39¢

All Electric Razors 30% off
Cash, No trade-in

33¢ Tide .. ....... .. .. ....... 29¢
34¢ Lux Flakes ..... .... . 30¢
35¢ Kleenex 400's ...... 27¢
98 ¢ Trig Deoderant .. .. 69¢

l .00 Old Spice
Stick Deoderant .. 65¢

EVERY DAY VALUES

With the East in control of
the ball quarterback Cliff Boaright passed to end Bruce Burton late in the first period to set
up their first touchdown. Three
plays later, Wayman Epp plunged into the end zone and Boatright passed to Burton for the
conversion making the score 8-0
in favor of the East.
Second Quarter Play
The West fought back with
Jerry Mitchell and James Stone
moving the ball 23 yards in five
plays to open the second quarter .
Ronnie Files broke through the
powerful West line on the next
play and recovered a fumble ,
thus stopping the West's first
serious drive.
Later in the same period the
West started a second drive, this
time they moved the ball deep
into East territory only to have
Wayman Epp intercept a pass
intended for Curry Peacock. The
score remained East 8, West 0 at
half time.

East end John McCoy (No. 13) clutches the pigskin tightly as he tries to break loose from Ron
Kersh. Cliff Sharp (No. 85) closes in to make the tackle secure, while James Heath (No. 12)
and Curry Peacock (l'_iTo. 10) look on.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

INTRAMURAL 'SCOREBOARD

I ntercolle9iate
Basketball Schedule

Last Half
In the opening moments of the
third period, Bruce Burton, all
alone deep in West territory, received a pass from Cliff Boatright and raced the remaining
thirty yards for the touchdown.
The play was good for 60 yards.
The West crune alive in the
last period with James Stone
passing to Curry Peacock for the
West's only touchdown. With
less than four minutes remaining and trailing by six points the
West started another drive toward pay dirt. This time they
moved to the East four-yard line,
where with seconds remaining,
James Stone fumbled and East
center Ronnie Files recovered to
end the ball game.
Game Ceremonies
Pre and post game ceremonies
included the crowning of Miss
Nelda Roach as the 1958 Intramural Football Queen, and the
awarding of trophies for the outstanding lineman and back to
center Ronnie Files of Arkansas
and quarterback Cliff Boatright,
anothar Razorback.
Coach Walt Nelms of the East
and Harold Bowie of the West
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Date
Team
Place
Nov. 24-John Brown U. There
Nov. 27-Ark. College
Here
Nov. 29-Ark. Tech
Here
Dec. 3-Henderson
There
Dec. 6-Ark. A&M
Here
Dec. 9-College of Ozarks Here
Dec. 13-Ark. College
There
Dec. 15-Hendrix
There
Dec. 16-0uachita
Here
Jan. 3--John Brown U.
Here
Jan. 5-Bethel College
There
Jan. 8-Ark. A&M
There
Jan. 12-Freed-Hardeman There
Jan. 16-Southern State
Here
Jan. 24-Henderson
Here
Jan. 29-Bethel College
Here
Jan. 31-College of Ozarks There
Feb. 3-Southern State There
Feb. 6-Freed-Hardeman Here
Feb. 9-Ark. St. (Beebe) Here
Feb. 14-0uachita
There
Feb. 18-Ark. Tech
There
Feb. 21-Hendrix
Here
Feb. 24-Ark. St. (Beebe) There

Celtic League
Team
Scots
Faculty
Saxsons
Swedes
Irish
Welsh
Danes
Vikings

w

L

5
5

0

:3
3
2
1
1
0

0
1
1
3
3
3
4

Magyar League
Pct.

5

L
0

1.000

Greeks

3

1

.750

Arabs

3

1

.750

Turks
Village

2
2

3
3

.400
.400

Persians

1

3

.250

Slavs

1

3

.250

Baker's

Cities Service

*
*

Pick-up and Delivery
service

The Best Haircuts in
Town Come From

CENTRAL

A complete line of
City Service products

See us and Save
are to be congratulated for their
fine jobs in helping to make the
1958 Bison All Star game a suecess.
STATISTICS
Yards Rushing
137
48
100
Yards passing
49
Passes
13
10
Complete
4
4
Penalties
30
15

w

pct. Team
Tutons

1.000
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.400
.250
.250
.000
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Barber Shop
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Atlas Accessories

Quick and Friendly Service

~ 12l0 E. Race Rve.

Phone 930 ~
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A complete automotive service....:.

2.00 Desert Flower Hand
& Body Lotion 1 .00

on any make of Cars and Trucks

1.75 Hudnut Creme
Rinse ... ............. . 98 ¢

53¢ Colgate Dental Cream
2 for ............ :... 89¢

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

53¢ lpana .......... 2 for 89¢
53¢ Kolynos Toothpaste
2 for 69¢

A complete line of fine

98¢ lpana Push-Button 88¢
75 Big Value
Envelopes

Out ofthis world!

Used Cars and Trucks

39¢

59¢ Vaseline Cream
Tonic .. ... ............. 49¢

$1.00 Gillette Razor .. 79¢

See and Test Drive the All-new '59 Ford
Then get our deal before you trade.

Ask us for a demonstration that
will instantly convince you of
the ease and speed of applying

QUICK. New beautifully styled

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR-CO.

patterns and colors. Most eco·
nomical, too! Come in soon!

Wood-Freeman
Searcy

Phone 1000

Lumber Co.

Space travelers-be on the alert! Make
sure there's a cargo of Coke tucked
away in the rocket! You may not be
able to buy your favorite sparkling ·
drink on the moon ... but that's just
about the only place you can't. So
when you're ready for the big lift, be
sure the cheerful lift of Coca-Cola
goes along!

Drink

· ~~
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas

